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Cobrain, Dave, ENV
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

:

Andress, Lane, NMENV
Friday, December 10, 2021 3:36 PM
Cobrain, Dave, NMENV; Wear, Benjamin, NMENV
FW: Notes on FW: [EXTERNAL] RE: Kirtland AFB BFF Release Key Project Aspects that
Require Additional Direction
Referenced Meeting Slides.pdf; 21 October 21 KAFB BFF TWG Meeting
Summary_DRAFT.docx

Dave and Ben,
This came in ~15 min before our scheduled call. Below is the first pass of my thoughts before I met with Rick. Rick
suggested using this email as our agenda/starting point for our meeting today, which we did .
Rick asked me to prepare a response for Ryan Wortman and to get it to him next week sometime. I will run it by you
both first.
Thanks,

Lane Andress, P.G.
NMED - Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6313
505-690-5826 - Work Cell

From: Shean, Rick, NMENV <Rick.Shean@state.nm.us>

Sent: Friday, December 10, 202112:49 PM
To: Andress, Lane, NMENV <Lane.Andress@state.nm.us>
Cc: Cobrain, Dave, NMENV <dave.cobrain@state.nm.us>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] RE : Kirtland AFB BFF Release Key Project Aspects that Require Additional Direction

Hi Lane,

I just received this.

Rick Shean Bureau Chief
New Mexico Environment Department
Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East Bldg 1
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6313
Main Office Phone 505-476-6000
Cell 505-629-6494
www.env.nm .gov
twitter.com/NM EnvDep
(he, him) Why: https://www.mypronouns.org/what-and-why
From: WORTMAN, RYAN J GS-13 USAF AFCEC AFCEC/CZO <ryan.wortman.3@us.af.mil>
Sent: Friday, December 10, 202112:47 PM
To: Shean, Rick, NMENV <Rick.Shean@state.nm.us>
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Cc: SEGURA, CHRISTOPHER G GS-14 USAF AFCE
0 <christopher.segura .2@us.af.mil>; Catechis, Chris, NMENV
<Chris.Catechis@state.nm.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Kirtland AFB BFF Release Key Project Aspects that Require Additional Direction
CAUTION: This email originated outside of our organization. Exercise caution prior to clicking on links or opening
attachments.
Hi Rick,
Hope you had a good Thanksgiving! Below is a bulleted list of some of the key project aspects that requires NMED's
attention. I wanted to get this email over to you before the Holidays and 2022. NMED's direction and guidance on these
topics, listed below, is critical for the Air Force to satisfy regulatory due dates and deliverer high quality documents that
meet NMED's expectations. Please reach out to me if you would like to discuss any of these points in more detail or if
you have any questions. I am not planning on taking any leave for the rest of the year, so I can make any t ime work. I
appreciate your input and believe additional direction and guidance on these items will help the Air Force produce
acceptable documents for NMED's review.
•

Technical Working Group (TWG) Meeting Summary: For the October 21 st, 2021 TWG Meeting we have received
comments from TWG participants, predominantly from the ABCWUA, on the meeting summary and produced
the attached meeting summary in response to those comments. In 2021, multiple TWG planning meetings with
NMED and stakeholders were held to develop ground rules for the reimplementation of TWGs. In accordance
with the TWG ground rules, a TWG summary will be posted to AF/NM ED administrative record 30 days after the
TWG. For the October 21 st 2021, meeting summary. I would like to get this uploaded by the end of the year, so it
would be great to get NMED's input on the attached meeting summary. NMED cannot comment as this TWG
was discussing the GWM WP under review with NMED. We can make a comment to that effect for them. See
GWM WP below. We encourage review of the entire document, but for convenience we have organized the
meeting minutes to place the recommendations front and center for your review and titled the columns, "Air
Force Path Forward for NMED Consideration" . These list out how the Air Force plans to address concerns raised
during the TWG. We can also set up a teleconference to discuss summary in detail any time before the end of
the year.

•

Phase II RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) Work Plan: In the September 25 t h, 2019 approval of the Phase I RFI
NMED requested a Phase II RFI Work Plan. The Air Force requested an extension on this approval in April 2021
letter, until a mutual agreement could be made on a path forward . NMED moved the regulatory due date for the
Work Plan to May 31st, 2022. The Air Force is requesting direction on the content of the Phase II Work Plan,
since Investigation Work Plans to address data gaps identified in the Phase I RFI have already been submitted
under two different deliverables titled Data Gap Investigation Work Plan and Source Area Characterization Work
Plan. Is the intent of this Work Plan requirement to produce an annotated outline the Phase II RFI Report? To
meet this regulatory due date, the Air Force is respectfully requesting a teleconference regarding the Phase II
RFI Work Plan by January 21 st, 2022. If additional direction is not received by this date, the Air Force will plan to
produce an annotated outline for the RFI Phase II Report to meet the Work Plan requirement. More site
characterization is necessary, and we don't even have work plans for this work yet. See Soil Vapor Clarification
below for one example.

•

Groundwater Monitoring Work Plan: In April 2021, a consolidated Groundwater Monitoring Work Plan was
submitted to NMED to meet the requirements of NMED's October 2nd , 2020 letter. To date we have not received
any comments or approval on this work plan . This letter also requires an annual update every April. The Air
Force is planning to submit a GWM Work Plan update in April 2022, but is wondering the status of the review of
the April 2021 Work Plan as we move forward. In addition, it would be great to have NMED's input on how they
would like the Groundwater Monitoring Work Plan update formatted . Letter is finished, it is a disapproval. BW
reviewed, I made edits and they were sent back to BW for final review on 12/8/21. Currently, we are working
towards producing an updated work plan and will include a redline-strikeout between the 2021 and 2022
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versions of the Work Plan to help with your review. Getting NMED's input on this updated work plan by January
21 5\ 2022, will help facilitate the production of an acceptable document.
•

Soil Vapor Clarification: On August 31 st, 2021, NMED sent a letter requesting modifications to the soil vapor
sampling program and on September 24th , 2021, we received additional direction from NMED via email. These
modifications require significant changes from the approved NMED Work Plans outlining soil vapor sampling
activities at the site. Periodic soil vapor sampling is being performed under the NMED approved 2018 Work Plan
for Vadose Zone Coring, Vapor Monitoring, and Water Supply Sampling and we are gearing up to perform the
Shallow Soil Vapor Investigation, performed in accordance with the Work Plan for Shallow Soil Vapor
Installation; approved on October 3rd , 2021. They are not purging enough air to collect accurate samples. EPA
and an independent contractor has concurred with HWB technical staff on this point. The Air Force requests that
we wait to implement any modifications to the soil vapor sampling methodology until the summer and winter
sampling events can be completed under the Shallow Soil Vapor Sampling Work Plan. They need to start
collecting accurate sample data as soon as possible to facilitate accurate site characterization to move the site
forward in a timely manner. In addition, the Air Force requests that any modification to soil vapor be
documented in a Work Plan or Work Plan Modification and no sampling changes are made until we have an
NMED approval on said work plan that outlines the modified sampling procedures. Agreed, we need a SVM work
plan. I Request for WP letter is in review with Chris Catechis
. I have no idea what this is about I didn't bring this up, just the request for WP letter that is in review.
me know if you would like to discuss this item in more detail or if there is a status updated the clarification
letter.

Thanks,

RYAN J. WORTMAN, GS-13
Physical Scientist, Kirtland Installation Support Section
Air Force Civil Engineer Center
Comm (505) 853-3484
Mobile (505) 980-6121
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